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Personnel management is a core content in hospital management and of key
importance in evaluating a hospital’s medical service standard. Personnel
management system sets Personnel management department free from tedious and
repetitive daily jobs, improves management efficiency, provides solid basis for
hospital decision-making, and brings bigger economic returns. This dissertation
design and realize a personnel management information system based on J2EE for A
hospital, finished the following work:
1. A needs research and analysis has been done and features of the personnel
management system have been determined. The features of the personnel
management system include basic personnel files, attendance management,
performance appraisal management, query statistical analysis, system management
and etc. Non-functional requirements of the system are constrained to fit in using
environment.
2. Following modular design concept, the architecture of the system is carefully
designed according to the actual needs. The whole system is divided into
subsystems which have different function points. Modules are communicated
through interfaces, which reduces coupling and increases cohension. Hence, the
system has a solid basis for future maintenance and upgrading.
3. The system was implemented and functions tested. Testing results show that
the new system meets the actual needs of the hospital, improves working effeicency,
makes the hospital management more human-oriented, and provides some references
for future research and development of personnel management information systems.
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在 JavaEE里，Java 企业 Bean（Enterprise Java Beans，简称 EJB) [16]，是用
Java编写的企业级应用分布式组件，主要用来封装业务逻辑。企业 Bean有三种
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